RESOLUTION

concerning

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WORKERS' SALARY

May 2, 1986

WHEREAS, The Connecticut State University has need of considerable part-time employment, now therefore be it

RESOLVED, That Board Resolution #80-131 be repealed, and be it further

RESOLVED, That a new position title of University Student Worker, in the unclassified service under the Board of Trustees, be established, and be it further

RESOLVED, That students of the Connecticut State University employed under this new title, as per policy established by Board Resolution #77-39, be entitled to rates as listed below:

Min. or Max.

Class I Unskilled entry position requiring little or no work experience, and no supervisory responsibility; or routine tasks such as desk receptionist or jobs of short duration such as assisting at special events. $4.00 per hr. $4.25 per hr.

Class II Requiring some experience and/or training sufficient to work at semi-skilled and semi-technical jobs not requiring supervisory responsibility; such as typing, filing and data entry. $4.50 per hr. $4.75 per hr.

Class III Requiring advanced skills and/or technical knowledge with capability of assuming extra responsibilities such as supervision of others, two years' training and/or experience in the field of assignment; such as computer operator, programmer, activity supervisor and equipment manager, and be it further $5.00 per hr. $5.50 per hr.

RESOLVED, This Resolution shall be effective with the pay period beginning June 6, 1986.
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